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STREET PLAY ON FEMALE FETICIDE
In order to promote social commitment among cadets, to equip them with
leadership and personality skills, and to develop their manifold potentials, various
extension and extra activities are engaged by the cadets of BCM College. The
street play conducted on women’s day-named ''Let them say'' was just one among
them.With an aim to motivate people for not killing or abandoning a baby girl at
the time of her birth, the cadets of BCM College organized a street play outside,
District hospital Kottayam and Mall of Joy on 08 March 2018.

The street play inaugurated by Mrs.Bindhu Kumari Medical superintendent of
distinct hospital in presence of Dr.Anjaly Krishna and Lt.Dr.Reeja ANO of BCM
College NCC unit. The message of the play was loud and clear- the play
highlighted the root causes and consequences of female foeticide. The prime idea
behind the play was to publicly condemn the traditional patriarchal norms that
perpetuate the promotion of such social evils.The play was headed by JUO

Gopika Gopalakrishnan and attracted huge crowd. The play concluded on the
note that a chance given to women can also bring about changes!!

NATIONAL MOTHER TONGUE DAY
CELEBRATION.
National Cadet Corps with the motto ‘Unity and Discipline’,aims to develop
character, patriotism, spirit of adventure and leadership qualities among students.
On the occasion of the National Mother Tongue day celebration also, they came
up with an inspiring idea of teaching. The NCC cadets of BCM college, knowing
the significance , value and the true cultural linguistic intention of their mother
tongue,malayalam,which plays a great role in the growth of his or her knowledge
and to impart this knowledge to the society, which elevates education to a level
of moral education among the society as well as for it's welfare,ventured to make
it realize to others. On behalf of National Mother Tongue Day the NCC cadets
taught two apprentice women of BCM college hostel Miss Salmy and Miss
Hasda to write their name and the basic alphabets in Malayalam.

.

SWACHH BHARAT MISSION
NCC UNIT OF BCM COLLEGE SPONSORED WASTE BIN TO
DISTRICT HOSPITAL KOTTAYAM
The aim was to maintain ecological and environmental balance, motivate youth
to participate in Swachh Bharat Abhiyan and to make aware public about
necessity to keep public hospitals clean.
The idea of using a waste bin with lid may reduces the incidence of windblown
litter resulting in cleaner streets and water drainage system led us to this initiative.
There was a lot of waste material like polythene bags discarded clothes and other
waste material in the hospital. As a solution for disposing those wastes we the
cadets took the initiative.Rev.Fr.Philmon Kalathara (Bursar of BCM College)
granted a waste bin on knowing our needs. The waste bin was handover to district
hospital authorities by UO Gopika Gopalakrishnan and other NCC cadets by the
guidance of GCI Devika Ajit.

BCM COLLEGE NCC UNIT
OBSERVED ROAD SAFETY DAY
Traffic duty and traffic awareness class marked the observance of road safety day
observance by BCM College NCC unit.To reduce accidents and create awareness
among road users, 27April 2018 was being observed as road safety day during
which various awareness programmes were planned by the guidance of GCI

Devika Ajit. Cadets have received the guidelines for road safety from GCI Devika
Ajit.GCI explained about the need to make awareness among public about road
safety and the role of NCC cadets involved in it.

CADETS ON TRAFFIC DUTY
In a bid to create awareness about traffic rules among public and to get firsthand
experience in the challenges involved in regulating traffic, NCC cadets of BCM
college done the role of traffic police on 27 April 2018.The cadets could regulate
traffic at Kanjikuzhi junction where (Puthuppalli, Pampady, Manganam,
Kottayam, Thiruvanchoor roads) meet, in the city on the day. The programme is
being organized in collaboration with the traffic police under the leadership of
UO Gopika Gopalakrishnan.The cadets have received a detailed briefing from the
traffic policemen on duty as well as our GCI. This has been done mainly to
provide manpower to deal with the problem and giving knowledge about traffic
rules to these young citizens of the country

TRAFFIC AWARENESS CLASS
Acknowledging that children are the best medium to appraise their parents and
family about traffic rules and regulations, NCC cadets of BCM College
conducted a traffic awareness class to 45 selected students of St. Anne's higher
secondary school Kottayam.The students were explained rules and regulations at
St. Anne's H.S.S on 27 April 2018. The awareness section was led by LCPL
Uthara Nair . Traffic control equipments like the speed detector, alcohol detector
and various other traffic control equipments were also displayed on power point
presentation for the students. The session also explained the importance of traffic
control and the various hazards caused by uncontrolled traffic.

BCM COLLEGE NCC UNIT CONDUCTED
STREET PLAY ON DRUG ABUSE
‘NO DRUGS… PLEASE!”
Knowing the fact that awareness is the only way to deal with this serious issue of
drug abuse,BCM college NCC cadets conducted the street play named ''No
drugs..Please!''.On 10th may 2018 a group of 18 cadets actively participated and
portrayed different roles in the street play under the leadership of UO Gopika
Gopalakrishnan. The street play that presented in presence of Lt.Dr.Reeja P.S,
ANO of BCM College NCC unit and GCI Devika Ajit attracted huge crowd.

The idea is to generate awareness among children on the dangers of pan masala,
tobacco products, liquor and drugs. The street play portrayed the ways in which
substance abuse can wreck youth.NCC is an icon of discipline and leadership and
works for and with the target age group. And we are looking forward for new
initiatives to encourage healthy choices and a drug free lifestyle in order to keep
the commitment to social causes.

INDEPENDENCE DAY CELEBRATION
Independence Day celebration was inaugurated with Josephina Simon Principal
of BCM College in presence of Lt. Dr. Reeja. P. S , ANO of BCM
college. Independence Day parade was held under the leadership of UO. Gopika
Gopalakrishnan which was commanded by SGT. Christy Sara Raju. Cadets who
have participated in Independence Day parade received medals from principal
and vice principal

CHLORINATION

Decades after, as Kerala faced a terrifying natural disaster where the houses
were besieged with flood water annihilating many sacrifices, hard work and
dreams of the people, the NCC cadets of BCM college with the realization of
their responsibility step forward to rebuild their society. As a result of the
disaster, the probability of spreading water borne diseases were considered as
high. For people to be in their pink of health, the cadets set forth on 30th Aug
2018 to the houses of the people who were in flood relief camps where they
seeked for shelters. To prevent the spread of water porne diseases, water
chlorination method was directed The wells were chlorinated with bleaching
powders by the cadets. 15 cadets from BCM COLLEGE NCC UNIT were
present.

SEMINAR CLASS ON SWACHH
BHARAT

A seminar class related to the topic swachh Bharat was conducted on 27th of
October, 2018 at BCM college by the NCC unit of the college. The classes were
taken by Asst. Professor Prajitha P. S and Asst. Professor Jeminsha Antony
,Home Science Department, along with the presence of Lt. Dr. Reeja. P. S, ANO
of BCM College. 65 cadets were present in the class. The class helped the cadets
with the ideas to keep their own personal hygiene at camps.

TRAINING CLASS FOR VOTERS ID
REGISTRATION

The cadets of BCM College , Kottayam , NCC unit attended the class held at
Kottayam taluk office on 9th November 2018 . Cadets those who attended the
class were trained for the voters id registration procedure via smart phones. The
class was taken by Mr. Anil and Mr. Vinod of the voters id department of the
taluk office.10 cadets attended the class.

NCC DAY CELEBRATION

NCC day was celebrated on 28th of November , 2018 .5 k girls NCC unit of
BCM College and St. Anne's HSS celebrated the day together at Sr.Savio hall,
BCM College. The guest of the function was Mr.Babu Paul ,Vice chancellor of
Mahatma Ghandhi University, Kottayam. .The principals of BCM College
and St.Annes HSS were present. Ano's of both the institution Lt.Dr.Reeja P S
and Lt. Tiji C K were also present . Cadets were given medals for their
achievements in IGC and IDC competitions by the vice chancellor. The function
was graced and mesmerized by the cultural events of the cadets of both
institutions

SEMINAR:”SWACHTA PAKHWADA”

A seminar was conducted by BCM College NCC unit on the topic “SWAACHTA
PAKHWADA” on 15th December 2018. It was scheduled at 11.00 am at BCM
College . Gyneacologist Dr.Leena
from Kottayam district hospital lead the
seminar for the cadets .69 cadets were present for the seminar . The cadets were
sensitized about the importance of personal hygiene and healthy habits. Seminar
which was also conducted in the presence of Lt.Dr.Reeja .P.S , ANO of BCM
College NCC unit was also beneficial for academic and health related doubts
aroused in the minds of the cadets. The seminar was concluded by an interactive
session with the doctor.

HARITHA KERALAM RALLY

As part of haritha keralam a cycle rally was arranged from Decathlon ,
Thellakam. The first leg of the rally was from Decathlon to SH mount and the
2nd leg was from SH mount to Shastri road , BCM College principal Mrs.
Josephina Simon flaged off the rally from Shastri road to BCM college ,
Kottayam. At the function Cpl . Parvathy Salimkumar delivered a feedback about

haritha keralam. 20 cadets diligently participated in the rally along with the NSS
volunteers . The rally was conducted on 23rd of January 2019.

REPUBLIC DAY PARADE

Republic day parade competition was conducted by the police department of
Kottayam at police parade ground, Kottayam. The competition was conducted on
26th January 2019. Cadets of BCM College NCC unit enthusiastically
participated on the competition under the leadership of SUO. Gopika
Gopalakrishnan. The chief guest of the Republic day parade was the water
authority Minister of kerala Shri.K Krishnankutty. 28 Cadets participated in the
parade competition. After the competition held at police parade ground , flag
hosting ceremony was done by the principal of the institution Mrs.Josephina
Simon at the college campus in which the cadets of the institution attended.

ACHIEVEMENTS

* SUO Gopika Gopalakrishnan got selected for the Chief Minister scholarship
2018 .

* UO Sneha Merin Saji participated at National Shooting Competition held at
Chandigarh , Punjab.

* UO Sneha Merin Saji and SGT Reshma Baby participated in IGC–RD.

* CPL Parvathy Salimkumar participated in IGC-TSC.

